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Welcome to the Homes in Harmony 

Collection, where it’s easy to 

discover your own unique style, 

and bring it to life beautifully. 

Let us help you choose colors 

with confidence, create 

combinations you’re  

comfortable with, and 

bring a harmonious  

look to your home.

seaside comfort  Homes in
Harmony

CL057 Geometric Blue CL049 Slouched Stockings CL061 Googie Green

CL121 Western Dusk CL065 Dame’s Pearls CL053 Paint ing the Sky

CL024 Grasshopper Chirp CL014 Boudoir Pink CL064 Jewel of Valencia

CL090 Absolute Blue CL085 Howland Hill Heather CL058 Faded Sunburst

CL109 Drif t ing Sand CL051 Mint Glamour CL050 Deco Orange

CL001 Quail Feather CL067 Notes of Sunrise CL079 Electrif ied

These colors can be used in different combinations on walls, trim and ceilings, even as inspiration  
for furnishings and accessories, to blend comfort and color throughout your home.

970-C042-000

Front Cover 
Wall : CL057 Geometric Blue
Siding: CL065 Dame’s Pearls
Back Cover 
Wall : CL051 Mint Glamour

Follow us on:



The soothing, boundless beauty of the sea can draw you to the shore like 
the tide. Here are the colors that let you bring the mood home, creating 
a seaside style of your own in one room or throughout your space. 

Whether Seaside Comfort means  

a walk through the morning mist  

at water’s edge, sunlight dancing 

on the water by the dock,  

cheerful picnic lunches or  

sunsets and stormy skies, 

this is the Pratt & Lambert® 

palette for you.  
Create a space that takes you 

to the beach. Collect seashell 

pinks and the sunbaked shades 

of sand dunes and sea grass; 

bring misty purples and grays inside 

on a salty breeze. You can almost 

hear the surf, can’t you?

CL001 Quail Feather CL014 Boudoir Pink 
CL049 Slouched  
Stockings  

CL024 Grasshopper Chirp 

CL109 Drif t ing Sand

CL058 Faded Sunburst
CL050 Deco Orange 

CL065 Dame’s Pearls 

CL053 Paint ing the Sky


